
VVMS PTO Minutes
October 12, 2016

Present; Kathy Tran, Laurel Fischbach, Emily Corbishley, Shawn Dudley, 
Lisa Nelson, Melissa LeVesque-Piela, Heidi Werner, Kathy Pascale

Cammy VanNess survey for presenting to committee for possibly changing 
start times for next year.

U of MN study for kids brain and sleep handed out sent from Cammy. 

Discussion about the pros and cons to early start time, sleep, what creates 
better learning, why extra curricular activities- benefits, how much is too 
much. What are we doing in the classroom that makes kids feel engaged.

Shawn’s Update- Win-Win time, 2 days a week for 30 min. We want to offer 
support, enrichment, silent reading. Trying to figure out what kids want/
need- surveys for them to see what they want. 1,400 kids go to Win-Win. 
Kids seem to really like it- ask each other what they are signing up for. 
Great for making up tests and for making up for absences. Don’t have to 
stay after school or come in early. Desire for teachers to work together- fun 
and enrichment options. You can sign up until 7:39 of the day of the Win-
Win time. More kids are remembering to sign up. Kids have to sign up 
themselves on their portal. Promotes independence. Desire to bring into 
classroom- i.e. kids can hear the lecture again or have small group time 
etc…It’s the practice run for getting staff and kids used to it. Some staff had 
concern for kids wandering the halls- that’s not happening.

Laurel- question- is there anything negative happening? Shawn- using 
social media. Its happening away from school and then the kids bring it to 
school. i.e. the clown scares, kids are being poisoned by the air at the High 
School due to construction.  Social media situation- fight club on Instagram- 
Shawn says they are dealing with it. Edina police know about it. 
-Will phones ever stay in lockers? Teachers decision- can ask kids to put 
phones away. Probably will let the kids have them. Parents want to contact 
their kids. Phones are a part of society- want to teach them how to use 
them appropriately. Won’t be banning it. Teachers discretion to take phones 



and place into a basket at the start of class, ask for the phones to be put 
away or sometimes they ask the student to utilize their phone for a learning 
situation. Guidelines are in place; however, teachers and principals at 
schools have discretion. Shawn encourages them to let them have them 
and use them the right way- teach them this skill. Learning to talk to each 
other. Kids need to learn to talk to each other. Lunchtime- it would be nice 
to see the kids talk to each other more than be on their phones.

Question from Laurel- Do you have a request and needs for PTO funds? 
Food for conferences. Their are 2 afternoons / evenings Thursday, 
November 17th and Monday November 21st. This is a change from the 
previous year due to attendance at school on the Monday and Tuesday of 
Thanksgiving week. First year for this. Change for staff- before would use it 
for professional development. They would love to have some kind of buffet 
for one or both nights. They would like PTO to plan the food etc.. Otherwise 
she will get pizzas. It will be set up in the staff lounge next to the Hive. It’s 
for 100 people. Ideas for Chipotle, Noodles, Taco Truck- they have done 
that before. They have to eat after school- something like a sandwich bar or 
soup bar or something to snack on…or a box lunch. 

-Approval of Minutes- they were emailed twice. Motion made by Emily. 
Kathy Tran seconds it. Approved.

My School Anywhere (MSA). Many are signed up. Only missing some from 
each grade. Email sent for getting payment- good response. Some had 
paid but wasn’t marked in the system- trying to work out the kinks. Well 
worth it to set this up. Good to follow up for payment.

Heidi- update for treasury. #s for this year and last year. See handout. 
Carryover from last year. We have more $. $25,052.33  for 2015-16. 
$35,344.12 for 2016-17.
Paypal utilized more this year. 

Red Savoy Pizza payment from party last year:
No response from the pizza guy. They can’t find the check from last year. 
Possibly talk to Suzanne- manager- still there. Heidi will call her. 



Melissa Question- how much money do we need. Heidi- whatever the 
budget is for the year. Last year it was $21,800. Total expenses was 
$19,604 so around $20,000. We have that- it’s good.

Changes- dropped 6th and 7th grade party income of $2.00 per student- 
not a line item anymore- reason; Kathy and Lisa came up with a party that 
was less expensive. Scholastic books was also dropped.  PTO is keeping 
9th grade bus one more year- they might request it. Scholarships went up; 
$2,700 from $1,500. 

Changes- Laurel wants to vote on… Line item for media center for library. 
Wants to give the author money for a couple of books- for the library and 
for kids that can’t afford the books- kids that are catorgized as ‘in need’. 
Needs a kitty of $100 then doesn’t need to come to PTO for every little 
thing.

-Lisa Nelson makes motion for $100.Heidi Wennen seconds it. Approved.

-Gabe’s request for Chromebook repairs. PTO could give Gabe a budget 
for PTO to pay for half the cost for repairs. Same as media center- give a 
kitty so he can offer $ for half the chrome book repair. It would be a yearly 
expense and could go up. Discussion around how much? Start with $500.

-Motion to create new budget line item for Gabe of $500 for repairs. Kathy 
Tran makes a motion. Emily Corbishley seconds it. Approved.

-Food for staff conferences for 2:45-3:30 on Nov 17th or 21st. Line item for 
$10 per lunch. PTO will do just one night on Thursday the 17th. Call and 
see what price it would be and then decide. Who will take it on. Will see if 
they deliver. Heidi will call and Emily can pick it up. Heidi will send an email. 
Probably $8-10 per box lunch. Trying to remember how much was spent for 
June lunch- it was from Subway. Prefer to not have to clean up after. 
Benefit for staff to take back to their room. Laurel will let Shawn know 
Thursday will happen.

Directory will be ready in November.  Might need help with labeling who 
receives an extra directory etc…Will need to be distributed to advisory 
teachers. 



Laurel will start sending out monthly emails on October 30th.  If anyone has 
anything- let her know.


